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HARD NG G VES UPINDUSTRIAL GIRLS' CLUBS ENJOY BANQUET AUTOMOBILE MAKER IS --

VISITING IN PORTLAND
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RECALL PETITIONS

SIGNED UP RAPIDLY

BY PHONE PATRONS

Movement to Displace Commis-sion- er

Williams of Public Serv-

ice Commission Proves Popular

STATE FEDERATION

OF FARM BUREAUS

IS TO BE LAUNCHED

Plans Are Discussed by Interests
of Oregon, Washington and
Idaho, to Market All Products.

Overrun by " Officeseekers and
Their Friends, President Is

Forced to Cair Halt
t

sieged that be begins to show wari-
ness. .

Several Important appointments rr
engaging his attention, among them th
shipping board, concerning which an-
nouncement was' expected this week, but
It is understood two or three rejections
are not finally made. It Is confi-
dentially predicted the entire board will
be given recess appointments daring the
coming week and Chamber-
lain remains the only one known to be
definitely selected.

Considerable perplexity also exiHt
over interstate commerce commissioner
who is considered certain to come from
the Intel-mountai- n region. Frank J.
Hagenbarth of Utah, president of the
National Wool Growers' association, wan
considered actually chosen, but snme
hitch is reported and a renewed effort
Is being made In behalf of J. B. Camp-
bell, Spokane rate attorney, backed by
Senator Poindexter. .The candidacy of
Campbell is considered to have a bear- -

ing on the shipping board appointment
Charles R. Forbes, also from Spo-

kane, is considered a leading candklnie
for that board from Washington, but
It Is unlikely that men from Spokane
will be named for both positions.

. Two Irishmen recently died, aged 119
and 120. The former smoked and the
latter did not. so the former's untimely
death may be laid to use of the weed. .

Washington. March 2 6. President
Harding has been driven to retreat
from his policy of "ths open house--'

Overrun by office seekers and their
friends, he has erected a first line of
defense by establishing rules that.
beginning next week, he will keep
three days for himself when visitors
will not be received except by ap

- With only one person In the Couch
building, where he has hi office,
refusing- - to sign, and with nearly 200
names down on the petitions . which
he personally circulated, Robert O.
Duncan! chairman of the Public
Service Recall Committee. Inc., con-
tends that there is "nothing io'it,"
so far as the signatures to the re-

call of Public Service Commissioner
Fred Williams Is concerned.

; Duncan reports that ' the "petitions

pointment.
JB That , this step would become neces.- '- r

'7
sary has been perceived for some time.
The' president has been so closely be

The five Industrial clubs of tbe .Young Woman's Christian Association,' theTVur It's, the Swastika, the Blue
Birds, the Golden Links and the Bide--We- e, held their annual banquet Monday, March 14, at the as-

sociation building.' There were 100 present, including many of the girls employers. Songs, stunts and ad--
which are now, in circulation are "being dresses were gtren.-- ."" ?- - v :, r r ':' -

.

.signed like hotcakes.", and that it is
merely a question of setting them be-
fore the people. -

r

"VOLUSTEEBS COME I!T ' 5:10,000 DAMAGES
The first recall petitions were sent

Cow Shipneiits to
Germany Start Row
With Service Men

eut Saturday morning,, and the reports

Frank B. Anstcd, president of tbe
Jjexlngton Motor , company", Con-nersrll- kv

Ind who is in Portland
- investigating trade oonditlotis.

Frank B. Ansted. president Of the
Lexington .Motor .Car company, which,
with Its subsidiary concerns, forms a
corporation capitalised at over $100,000,--

wnien came into the headquarters of-
fice during the day indicated that

BAD PLACES SHOW

IN HIGHWAY WEST

FROM HOOD RIVER

.very rew people asked to sign them

000, reached Portland Saturday night

The Super Tire

PERFECTION
CORD

Hand Constructed
','.. Full Oversize
I . Asbestos Protected

Smooth, . Easy Running; Real
Non-Ski- d ?P", Tread

. GUARANTEED
10,000 MILES

with thousands of --miles to .

spare.

and will spend three days here Invest-
igating conditions in Oregon. His stop
here is in the course of his tour of the
Northwest. - -

ASKED BY WIDOW

FR0M0-W.l- t. &N.

Suit- - Is Resclt of; Accident in
, Which Elwood M. Goodricfi
-- Lost'HitJUfe. r;::;U:i

Ansted Is one of the younger men of

Scotland, S. D., March 26. CL N.
S.) EUght former service men are
under arrest here today in the con-
troversy between farmers and mem-
bers of the American Legion ever
the proposed .shipment Of, 300 cows
to Germany. ' The Legion members
ars charged with carrying concealed
weapons and with attempting r to
stampede cows i assembled for ship-
ment to Germany bythe farmer's.
Arrival of a special squad of deputy
sheriffs will, "it is believed, avert fur-th- er

clashes

refused to do so. On the other hand.
It was - reported that numerous

circulators came to the office as
soon as they were notified , that the
petitions were ready for, circulation anJ
Jtoolc them away to secure signatures. .

No check was made of the number
f signatures secured, as the circulators

Aid not return their petitions , to the
beadqoarters before it closed for-- the
itfay, but J scattering - reports given - to
Chairman Duncan told of many sign-ta- rs

and few who refused.
.

' Wednesday, - April 20. s-- a state-wid- e
mass meeting will ; be held at The , Au-
ditorium, at which a definite , cam-Bah- rn

organisation will be nerfected

the industry,-bu- t one who has made a
rapid rise to a position of importance.
Ho is 85 years old and doesn't look It.

Read Still Closed, Between Mosier
and The Dalles; Work in Prog--

'
re$v in .Spite of the Rains. -

Recent Improvements in the motor car
world, one of them known generally as
ths Ansted motor, are due to nw activ-
ity as an engineer. " : "

A Drosram of entertainment has been jHood River, March 2 6. In spitei ". arranged for the manufacturer. Today
a trip out the Columbia river highway is
planned as far as Horse Tail falls. A
number of local automobile men will ac--

of one of ths wettest winters re-
corded in many years, the count?for the furtherance of the battle against

comnany him on the tour. - Dinner wiuroadmaster and his crew have suc
be served at Chanticleer Inn and the
party will drive back to the city late In

A 7-D- ay Special Price
, Real Cord Tires at

Standard Fabric
- - Prices

special election of June 7, according
to the plans of the recall committee.

This meeting will be composed of
representatives from all sections of the

. isLate, and 'the purpose of it will be
the organization of a central and state-- "
wide campaign unit through which the

the afternoon.
Monday and Tuesday Aneted will de-

vote to an inspection of Portland's com-
mercial activities and Wednesday he

ceeded in putting the roads of. this
valley in, fairly : good shape and by
the time real spring weather sets in
it--i- s probable that Hood River val-
ley will afford as pleasant trips- - for
the autolst as in any former year.

Pans for a federation of the state
farm bureaus of Oregon, Washing-
ton, Idaho and ," Montana, ; for the
purpose of marketing all farm
products Were discussed at ths meet-
ing of ther Washington county farm
bureaus at Spokane last week, ac-
cording to Fred yr, Merrill, manag-
ing I director of the Oregon Dairy
council, who attended the meeting
In the interests of the Pacific Dairy
council, of which Oregon and Idaho
are already members.

The marketing idea was presented by
W. S. Shearer, president of the Idaho
Stats Farm bureau. Shearer has called
a meeting of the heads of Idaho farm
bureaus and prominent farmers of thestate at Boise. May 6. and 6. Details
of th plan will be discussed and the
nucleus of the organisation, which will
be called the Idaho Producers' associa-
tion, will be formed; : i

A million dollar corporation i will be
organized. - en a membership' basis of
$100 a year. Market experts for each
branch' of farm production will be em-
ployed, to market these products ad-
vantageously for the farmers of the
Northwest.

The Pacific Dairy council, composed
of the four .Northwestern states, will
be asked to attend to the marketing
of the dairy products, this being one
of the projects of the council. Through
the standardization committee of the
Pacific Dairy council, directed by - a
dairy market specialist, the separate
problems of the dairy Interests of the
Northwest will be taken up.

Merrill's 'plan of amalgamating the
dairy interests of these four states sug-
gested the larger plan of amalgamating
the farm bureaus to market all the farm
products, thus bringing into closer affi-
liation the farmers of the Northwest.

J. K. Howard, president of the Amer-
ican Farm bureau, indorsed the plan
of association of the four states for the
purpose f marketing, as - did W. B.
Armstrong of Yakima, newly . elected
president of the Washington Farm bu-
reau ; Samuel - Adams, - editor of the
American ' Fruit Grower; who was pres-
ent: tt S. Griffith, president of the
Spokane Fair association, and other
prominent men. .,

Children Give 1000
Bundles in Exchange
For Theatre Tickets
Thesnew Industrial department of the

Public Welfare bureau was made richer
by 1000 bundles of used clothing, maga-
zines and books on Saturday as a re-
sult of the special morning matinee
given for children by the r Hippodrome
theatre, the price of admission being a
bundle or a ticket which had been pro-
cured from one of the fire' stations in
exchange for a bundle. The lower floor
warf filled with girls and the gallery
the boys, were seated. -

A Lloyd comedy, a feature film, a
short address on "Conservation, by Dr.
W. T. McEiveen and a community sing,
led by Walter Jenkins, constituted the
program. The 'children were taught a
number of the new Community Chest
songs, and- - after the matinee they
formed a procession and marched to the
Community Chest, comer Fifth and Mor-
rison streets, where they gave an in-
formal program of song.

'

Robbing Rancli Sold
Albany, March Z.A ranch of. 101

acres located one mile north bf Jeffer-so- u

was sofd last week by Mrs. M. Rob-bi- ns

TO, P. A. Pruett of Denver. The
property was sold at auction and the
price paid was approximately $7500.
Forty acres of the tract is under cul-
tivation and another 40 acres is till-
able. This Is the second farm near
Jefferson to be sold at auction during
the pant few weeks.

' Mrs, Cora L, poodrich is suing- the
O-- R. & N. company for $10,000
damages as a result of the death
Of her husband, - Elwod .M.- - Good-
rich, from ' Injuries received In an
accident at the JAlbina ryards.r Com-
plaint was filed in circuit court Sat-
urday afternoon. ,

It is charged that Goodrich, on the aft
rnoon of January 22, crawled under a

flat car, on receiving an order, and, .set
about repairing a defective brake.' The
foreman of the crew, it is charged, then
signalled the engineer to start the train.
When he did so the Wheels of the flatcar
passed over Goodrich. Both legs were
severed, one .arm was broken, and the
man . was crushed about the body.-- . He
died a few hours later.

win make a talk at the regular Ad club
luncheon.' He expects to leave for the List

At present some sections of the roads
are wet. The highway between Mosier
and The Dalles is still closed. . West of
Rood River, the Columbia river highway
has developed several bad places in the
paving, especially west of Wyeth, and

62.50

North Wednesday night.

$5,526,607.73 in
Taxes Remain to Be

Paid Within 8 Days
The tax collection offices in the oourt- -

Size
32x35.
32x4 ,

33x4 .

34x4 .

32x4K-33x4- ,

34x4 ;

33x44.
36x44,

recall campaign wiu oe conducted. .

In the meantime the local organiza-
tion will send petitions to all parts of
the state, placing them in the hands
of Individuals and organisations which
have volunteered to circulate them,
while It is expected that volunteers
from all parts of Portland; wiil' make
the task ; oCJ. Circulation In ; this city
easy of accomplishment.: .Duncatf says
that the proprietors- - of a. number of
grocery and, cigar stores and other busi-
ness houses - have asked for copies to
be scot .to them, which has been done.

Special
Tax Price -

. .$1.40. .. 32.37.a 1.84. a, , f , i70S
1.88 40.00

.....1.94.......... 40.03

...... 2.12.. ...,. 43. &3
2.18......... 44.58

' .. - . 2.23 .'. .i 44.77
2.29......... 4(1.89

. . . . . . Mm 234 . ...... 40.8

. ... 2.65 ........ . 54.09......... C78 ........ , 58.X0
2.91 . 00.05

talk of relocation for about half a mile.
to avoid apparently endless trouble from
slides, which, have been of frequent oc-
curence this winter, is heard.

To keep pace With the demand of the
auto tourist, a committed comprising
E. E. Brett. H. G. Ball and Earl Frans
placed an order for 400 enameled metal I

house rlll be open only eight days more
for' payment of the . first half bf the
1920 taxes before the taxpayers' ac-

counts will become delinquent and begin
drawing interest at 12 per cent. An un

33x5
35x5 .........

. Files $10,000 Damage Salt
'Mrs. ' Sarah Adler filed suit in circuit
court Saturday, asking $10,000 damages
from Roy Muck, as a result of an auto-
mobile accident at Thiri and Hall streets
on January 8U iJiIra Adler was in an
automobile driven by her son, Ben Alder,
when Muck's truck ran into it, the com-
plaint says. 1

Quarantine Lifted 37x5 91.60.
precedented amount remains to be paid.

ruau etaiis . wuitjfi, w iicjx . u'iiiviclbu ill
about a month, will be placed at inter-
section points In Hood River valley.
When the road signs are In position,
it is said it will be impossible for a vis-
itor to lose himself, a - not infrequent

according to figures prepared by Chief
Clerk Huckabay of the collection depart

Touching Appeal Is :.

Made in BehMf of
StaiTing-luiiei-

" ',

"The suffering of the staryjhg people
here is beyond any description, espe-
cially the pitiable, wasted, starving lit-
tle children. The situation is perfectly
awful. Do send all the money you can
and urge others to help." .

;

This is the plea of Miss Marie Rustin,
graduate nurse, formerly of Portland, to
ter old classmates of the First Pres-
byterian - church Bible class. written
February 9 from ; PaoUngfu,' China,
where she is working at the Taylor
Memorial hospital on the outer edges of
China's great famine district.

Miss Rustin enclosed with her letter a
report from Miss Gumbrell, who is fur-
ther in the Interior, where conditions are
even worse. The .relief stations and
soup kitchens are doing the best they
can, she says, with the scant relief sup
plies. ' Fifty bags of grain which had
Just arrived,, (hough doled : out very
carefully Was all gone In two days, and
the relief workers ; were waiting for1
more. f-- i a -

At state headquarters of the Chinese
Famine fund and the Near-Ea-st relief,

OS Stock 4 Ehtchange building. ' State
Manager Handsaker reports active cam-
paigns under way throughout Oregon,
with contribution coming In very en-
couragingly. - f:,. ; j

Police Kewarded in
Search f or Driver

- Who. Injured Man
; Walter Brewster, charged with fail-
ure to report an acoident after he struck
and injured J. , A. Croswell , at Union
avenue and Stanton street,' February 3.
was i arrested ; Saturday, afternoon by
Patrolman T. C Frieberg; who has been
working on the caw. ' : - . '

BrewBter was released on $250 ball.
After the accldent.t Brewster took the
Injured man to his home, but drove

' So 50 Families May
Have PartInUaster ment.occurrence in the past. The committee - The total . tax roll for thia year Is

$14,697,707.12, r. which 60 per cent.
'

, . - , Divorce Mill -

Suits filed : Josephine against- - John plans to erect east and west of the city-- j
on- - the highway two- - large bulletin $7,348,853.56. is due on or before April 6.Kwssmk; Mary against H. T. Cummins j boards, with maps of the county roads.

M.lte Small Depotlt We'll Hold Them for You
- ' MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED .

Perfection Tire Co.
:t '' M, TENTH AND STARK

' ' ' '

Notice Fabric Tires Also Offered at 40 Per Cent. Tubes at
. $1.50 Each

Of this saen, $l,t22,245.83 has been paid
already. ; There remains $5,526,607.73 to

ew)i jMUHi x., m.minmr y jc voter 0wf distances and points of interest In the
come in within the next eight daya The
average must be $690,000 a day.

valley between the city of Hood Rfver
and Mount Hood. By this means it is
hoped1 to tempt tourists from the high-
way to one of the ' most beautiful sec Last year at this time only something

tions of Oregon, 'the presence of which
over $8,000,000 remained to he paid on
the first half of the taxea There was a
great rush then, and this year it will
be almost twice as great. The sheriff's
office, however, is prepared to handle

would never be known unless the vis-
itor "climbed the height beyond the city.

Following the announcement" this week all comers.that the counties of Multnomah and
Clackamas will cooperate in providing
their quota to match that put up by the
State . towards ' the completion of the Buys Back Place He

OregotfHistbry.
Essay Contest'

.
j .Closes May 31
i ' 1 '

The Oregon hietory essay contest,
provision fof 'Which was made In the
$5000 gift Of B.: B. Beekmam to the Ore-
gon Historical society, will close May 31.
All children between the ages of 15 and
13 .years, attending any public or pri-
vate sehooV academy, seminary, college,
university or other educational Institu-
tion in Oregon," are eligible.: Four prizes
will be given, ranging from $30 to $60.
Subject for the say this year is "The
Name Oregon, I Its Origin and Signifi-
cance

All competitive essays will be judged
according to their merit, but the judges

Mount Hood loop road,-promine- men
in this county express the opinion that Sold Two Years Ago
when, the time comes for this county to
play its part the great majority of the
taxpayers , will favor a bond issue for

"Responding . to - --urgent appeals. Or.
George Parrlsh. city medical.officer, and
his corps - of ; ass is tan ts-- Saturday

from Quarantine tor diphtheria
over SO Portland families ao that they
fould get out and Join In the Easter
festivities. In order to release this num-"b- er

it has required hard - work on the
tart of the medical staff in getting the
fumigation and medical Inspections com-j)lete'- JL

. In all, during, the last week
more' than. 100- families have been re-
leased from Quarantine., according to the
health officer. ; -

;
-

, The diphtheria pideme. which re-
sulted in the devclopmebt Of about 400
cases in Portland: since the first of the
year, with 14 deaths, has been placed
under control and Is rapidly subsiding.
It Is not expected, according to Dr,
PsrrlPh, that there will be mush If any
further development of the disease from
now -- on. During i the height, of the
epidemic Dr. rarrtah was required to
call in eight senior students from the
medical college for . assistance and the
entire' force of the health office was re-
quired to put hours. ,
.

- : , ... , , ;
, dels Nut-Loc-k Patent

Willamina, March 26. A. P.. Flynn an
old resident of this section, recently re-
ceived a patent on a lock-n- ut and has
received liberal offers from manufacture
ers for the privilege of marketing bis
device. Flynn claims that as a safety
appliance his Invention is superior tto
a njr simlla f "hut no Wf"rtf thf mwketv

Dallas. Or.. March 26. About two
years ago Hugh Kmlth sold his 145 acre
farm and prune ranch near the L O. O,
F. cemetery to A. s. Campbell. After

the connecting up of I he main , county
road with that being built in the forest
reserve. Residents of the upper valley

Oee
Gasare in favor of a hard surfaced road

between Farkdale.and Hood River, to a
owning the place for a year, Campbell
sold it to J. M. Card. This week timlth
bought. ths place back from Card and
Is preparing to reestablish his home
there.. -

connection of the Columbia river high
way. ', 7

A committee, comprising Truman Butwm. consiaeraiion, lienorness vof manuscript', accurate orthoj! ler,. E. O. Blanchar, William H. Boddy,
C. W. Mccullagh. J. - H.. Fred r icy and
F., A. Olmsted, will, between April 10
and 12. raise this county's quota of f1525
for the relief of suffering Chinese in the 1province of PaoUngfu. Of this amount.

I apuy. correct grammar ana ciarui or
diction, the committee, composed of
Charles" H. Carey, George H.- - Himes and
B.' B. Beekman, announces.

Tb subject of the contest for next
year will be announced before June 15
of this year so as to give the children a
longer period of ttme In to read
and Investigate. : ...! .

the local chapter of the Red Cross has L : -
In this new Lane ComSignified its intention to provide $500.

, At a meetins of Park srrance. with 200
raftchers of Hoodr. Rlver valley present.

FOR SALE
NeW 1921 5-Pa- ss.

. Studebaker
New 1921 Studebaker

touring car, run
only: 540 miles.

. Phone Main 4318

USED PIANOS!
Lindeman . . . . ... . . .$300
Schubert .......... ...$350
Thiery .$260
ETEBT PIAHO OTTAItAKTEED IJf

GOOD COaBITlOIf
TEUXS TO SCIT

REED-FRENC- H PIANO CO.
feoae Broadway 7

1IIH AKD WASHIJTGTOX 8TS.

away before the police-- had been noti-
fied. It is alleged. According lo state-
ments- made ,to the police, .

the lights of his machine to
prevent his number being taken by per-
sons at CroswefT8.liome.i-- .

Croswell was struck i as - he sitepped
from a street car which-wa- s discharg-
ing passengers. The automobile, which
had passed ths street car. Is. said : to
have dragged Croswell 140 feet. Brew-
ster lives in Vancouver, i H nss been
away at a logging camp, and was ar-
retted at the home of his mother at
35 North Fifty-fourt- h street, when he
came to Portland for a 'Visit. t

There have been a number of eases
during the last three months in which
the drivers of automobiles have run
away after striking and injuring other
persons, - but - the traffic department
points out that in, every Instance the
drivers have eventually been drreaied. :

bination Coal, Wood
and Gas Range, with
solid polished top, docs
all your cooking, roast-
ing and baking, heats

It was unanimously resolved to Join la
the movement for the recall of the pub-
lic service' commission as a, result of theI MMMWMMM

. ye t.recent telephone rate increase order. .

the water' and, the kitchen with same gas. Have
'it demonstrated.. - v vv., e. ' J V

REASONABLE TERMS

Col. Leader Gives
His Irish Views

To "Civic League F. S. Lang Mfg. Go.
191 Fourth Street, Near Yamhill

l i- i .1 i.j

, The Irish situation as viewed by Colo-
nel John Leader was presented to the We not only carry all standard

sizes, but alsospecial widths and
length to meet unusual foot re-
quirements, v -

"wm.members ofjthe Oregon Civic league at
In I ? . - ; , i its weekly luncheon Saturday. Colonel

Leader reviewed Irish history from the
origin of the race - to the present day
afid sought to show that the number o
people who want Id be rid of the domi-
nation of Great Britain is comparatively
small and that the atrocities attributed

Divorce Is Granted
To Mrs.X Cabanne;

. Allowance Is Fixed
i Xbs Angeles. CaL, March 26. (I. N.
S. Mrs. Vlvlenne Cabanne was for-
mally granted a decree of divorce Fri-
day by Judge Walton . J. Wood from
William Christy Cabanne, motion pic-
ture director and member of a pioneer
family of St. Louie, Mo. - -

In granting the decree Judge Wood
fixed S300 a week as the sum to be
paid.- - by Cabanpe tor the support, of his
two children, who were placed in thecsstody of the wife.

The case' was tried several days ago

to .the "black, end tans" are - largely AME1Shoe
, 2H Satisfaction

mythical. . His remarks were liberally
sprinkled with humorous experiences of
the war and jokes on the Irish.

Miss Hartwell, for. 27 years a resi-
dent of China, having been born there,
gave a word picture of the famine sit-
uation In China and urged upon the
people in this country- - to give all pos-
sible - assistance to those needy people.
James P. Stapleton presented the cause
of the Community Chest, Otto Wede-meyer- ,?

accompanied by Miss Abby

r I t "j : The person of conservative taste whoseand the granting of the decree was de-
layed until the court could consider what
amount should be awarded for ths sup
port of the children, a property settle-mer- it

between the parties having been
disregarded by the court.

Mrs. Cabanne charged cruelty. declar-
ing her husband's alleged attentions to

Whiteslde.1 Sang, in . Colonel Leader's
i
r.

honor, an Irish song, the words Of which
were written by Kipling. j ?

Major IX J. Kivers, secretary of the
eincr women causea ner menial suner
lag;.

state American Legion, and a number of
"doughboys' will be speakers at the
luncheon next Saturday, the special

OPENING DANCE TONIGHT on the

Pleasure Boat Bluebird
M ARIXK TEMPLE OF TERPSICHORE --

BOAT tEAVtS MOBRISOX STREET DOCK AT 8:11 f, Mi

, .Be on deck tonight Ifs some dance deck. This beat, which Is
the largest of its kind on the coast, with a capacity tor 1000 persons,
has been completely renovated and is now in f irst-cla- sa condition

. for danclrig. It is Inclosed And heated for inclement weather. Anew rocker spring maple floor has-- been installed. . - . . ,
There'll be a wonderful jazs orchestra and some of the bestdancers in the. city for partners. Come this Sunday and every Sun-day evening. Bring your friends and have a jolly time. v -

CITBS. OAGAmZATIOV AK SOCIETIES RHOCIB MAKERESERVATIONS EABLT. FOR RATES AJM BOOKISOSPH05E BUOADWAI OK TABOR 4M - ,

- Mclxsary to Have Bank
Oehalis. Wash., March 2t. Articles

topio being the soldiers' bonus bllL
;';, m -

VV- JJ':' Hot Lake Arrivals

A 'New, Snappy Drink?
Just the Fruit Juice

Ask for It at All Soft Drink Stores
Sold by the Glass or Gallon

"

We Atsrf Mtnaftctttre All Kinds
of Sods Waters snd Syrups

Distributors for 3onm CrouWs' AppU Cider

American Soda Worko
PHONE EAST C64 225-23- 1 LARRABEE ST.

good judgment calls for comfort and high :

! quality in the choice of his footwear, finds
full satisfaction, in Ground Gripper Shoes.

A shoe 'with neat, clean lines,-wit- h un
varying excellence of materials and work- - - --

" ' .manship, stamped with the approval of
v ture and of medical science-- that is the .

Ground Gripper Shoe. v
:

. . Possessing every quality of good , shoes, , ;
Ground G rippers, in addition, protect
healthy' feet and remedy tortured feet, and .

they cost no more than others of the
same quality.

GroundGripperShosStore
Broadway 2616. Pittock Block, 381 Vz Washington

of Incorporation ' for the Bank of Mo
Cleary were filed with, the state bank Hot Lake,' March 26. Arrivals at Hot

Lake Sanatorium Thursday were : Mr.examiner this week. -- The new , bank.
which wm be atT McCleary,-Wash- ., will and Mrs. w, H. Ellis, Baker : Mrs. J.

A. Walters, Meaeham W. F. O'Donnell,have - a capital atock of $25,060 and
surplus fund of Jtioa Residents of
McCleary hava heretofore gene to Klnlk

Portland; Mrs. Ella Hatteast, Nyssa;
1. C Perkins and C- - W. Masteres,
Baker : Mr. and Mrs. 'V. P. McKenna.cr Olympla to do their banking.

1r Portland ; Mr. and Mrs. James Dalton
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Dalton, NorthMONTROSE . RIXGLER, MAXAG A safety attachment for a new gas

range consists of a hinged plate that is Powder ! WV J. McLeod. CatdwelL
Idaho ; R. Newton; Lind, Wash. ; Mrs. D.turned down to prevent the valves being

accidentally opened when the range is W. Savage and - Mildred Savage, Ana'
tOne. ' .' "Idle.


